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Free Seeds.
Hlun. II, . .1)i.rt. Relnepresenatire in

('ointrenn. 'till snrpptly seeds freer I. toll

wiro desiri the tiq.Fiorm'/ran trishing ,I

htal,.t amrnthagr .f this may sandl their
,nrtmcs 1,# /huT( s., am! they trill
ht" .rl'rwrdcrtii promptlyJ to nMr. Di.,on.

IuEIALI|. ON I)IICK.

Ex s•eiltor IhLgalls is right back into
ilitisa agailn. lie sulked in his tent

just lonitg itoigh to ltarn that the peo-

ple of Kansas wetrt quite willing he
shoutnl cont ilinu there as long as he lived.
So lke Mahomued he arose, shtlxk him-
self tiglthcr and went to ite mlountain
as tlhe mIountain would not comel to him.
1 I, r,-rently appeared and spoke before
thi t Kansas league of republican clubs.
In or2'..r to quiet the apprehensions of
his listeners anti put them ingood humor
he told themn he was nat a candidate for
any office,. He then had an uttentive
audience and clear asiling.

Ingalls is a brilliant man. lie may
not. viewed from a strictly moral stand-
I•int, be a lenscientious partisan. They
are very hard to find. but he sizes up to
no great disadvantage with the purest of
our so-called leading statesmen. He is
sariastic. Littetr anti vindictive in dealing
with his ipolitical enemies. His friends

-if te have any-- fear rather thitan love
him. lis intilence is limitted. for lit is
not int touch with the peaople. Ih, stands
alonet. II, is Ingalls.
YtI' Ingalls has said many things

which will luhg bre quotedl. lew will
folrget his sharp. incisive. .risi sayings 1
in his ni-nttora•ie intervi-w. nearly two.
years ago. with a Nw tork World re.-

porter. The.re is so much ,f unacknow-i-

edge truti in llthemi that they tilutnanld I

atteutiionl, il th.ighi if they do not in- I
spire hlil, iC. Ihut few will den'y that his t
litne of ni ll lr. iil-it wasI v l V l n lth lilt

if theTt snly ti , .i i .- •l s itof 'asitngton t
there, hlis iot Ittn i ln i lllllutely fair. I
fIree - il l tprttll- tvprsin iof thie i t
li ,r 'at, will of thile p,,pleh n, allly prsi- I
ilenitial •l.-etiotn." Awl a less numiber I
wi h its inoted tie' wvorktini, is f tlht dttm- ,
inatnt iparty during the past tihird of ac
,vnturnlr. will deny his propositions that a
"patronage will alloui. the ambitious, c
for., will cutree thl, timidl. iimuagigisii1 w

will gull tlihe -ridulous. tfraitl will roib
the w•-ak. lti.uey will buh the itertetnatry."

That: "The puritit-tion of polities is an
Iridel•s nt Ilrilli. (t ;lternll ent is foirce." i
.nil thlat: "thit -bligut- and goilelt: a
rule tlia\ e h - pIlli'" ii it a t ,litical iat I

paiga." 1.- ray hut few will dlny 'Mr. i
Inglls propositions. Thiy h-ioutmi not I
te trite. It 

i
s • shittoir if they are. but i

whtii will itii thtey are noill
Nearly two, years aigo Mr. lugalls gave

\tr'e' ., Il(iesl' opiniolns. and it is not
likely th,.y hate undtlergolne any chlange
rine. tie 1.ii,•-whiskered granger Petter
defeated, him fIr re election to the I nited
States o.nate,. But Ihe said soa•ae• things
the truth tof whithl is lbeing daily forced
iupon the minds of thie Ipeople.. He was,

statirlsiian enutlg~hl I, ci and colurageolus
aenriouh to sa\ that "'Ihe Interests )of
the wist and thel south are identical.
antd they should It.' unitied. Their alh-
ance upont all natters affecting their
natural welfare is inevitablle. If they
woales'• they will he intinibhle. We

shall hold thill pure and, wield the swordl
of the nation. ad we shlall use( tihen,.
lNt for ,pl,rs.i.ionn but for justice. 'iThe

valleys of the Miissiippi. and Mis•ouri.
with their tiiihutaries fro,,, thel Yellow

i-toii tio the liit'. fritn niagnlliient

, llpire th:,l illn hns ah,,ha i omngeollll us

lI" ulatiIn :ulI . on mo -n, d.sliny.
lhre. is l ,t lil of truth alnd silse it-

tle.. \wrords .\al he gale e-pr,,ssion to
..s ,lui rh ri,r v:i, ht i e ia .l il. u f.rir•. lly
legl•atilol bu.s ;Du olll,, inlr.l, rable hur
.iens upon their energies: invidlious vii.

,riniination has hoin madta against their

lroiiiu,'tu: unjust tariltfs haut repreiss.ed
their indlustrins. WVhile vast applroipria
lions have hti lieIt made lto protect the
harblrs of the Atlantic and the lake.s.
andI) to iprlll ,' the navi-gation of in-on

sideraihlestrea•s.tlhe Mississippi's waters
have bln .hokel with its drifting
sands."

Fowa trute ainil hiow wall put this is.

and his predlition then made is in course
of fulHillment. "'The ultimate coalition."
he said, "of all the Ipolitical forces of this
sec'tion is inevitable. The west will me-,
cure its emancipation from the control I
of thei Atlantic seaboaard. This is onae of
the events of the near future.'" Thei
conflict is at hand. It is showing itself '
today in the tight upon the silver and:.
the tariff questions. The hattle is be-
tween the East upon the one side anl
the West anl Houth upon the othler.
The East wants a purely gold standard:
the South and West favor bimetallisnm.
The East is fighting for high protection: t i
the \West and South are ibattling for aI
greatly nulitiedl taritff. In the endl thea.
East will he b iaten. frr thie icenter of I
population. of wealth. and of political i
representation is gradually but surely a
moving westward. Mr. Ingalls saw theae Im '
things years aga: we all see them now.

Kansas retired an extraordinary man i
when she retired Ingalls. But he is on a
deck again. What the future has in a
store for him is not clear at present.
That state seems to have no use for him a
now, but it may yet learn that it has re-
placed, what the wo'ld is pleased to'
term, an intellectual visionary with an
ordinary crank, when abe kept Ingallst at
home and sent Peffer to the United -
Stat seate. 1j

BUTTI AND OReAT FALL".

Great Falls' guests from Butte ex
e pressed themselves well pleased with

what they saw during their comparative
| ly brief stay in the city. It cannot. how

i ever, be assumed they took the full
nmeasure of the possibilities of the place,

" This could not be dlone unless they were
r thoroughly acquainted with it surround-

I ing resources. They saw the great dam•
the smelters and were doubtiess im
pressed with the vastness of eacn. No
one can look upon the great volumes of

water as they dash over the falls without
feeling they were in the presence of a

i mighty, irresistible power. But few com-

iprehend the fac' that within a distance
of six or eight miles down the river from
the city it is possible to build a dozen or
mIiore such damns and tie same huge vol-
times of water at each may be harnessed
to machinery and furnish employment
to thousands of men. The water power

I at Great Falls is practically unlimited.
To our visitors the T'llnrNE will say

the time is rapidly approaching when
other dams will be built, other vast re-
(duction works will be erected; when
great manufacturing enterprises will be
established and the falling of waters, the
clang of stamps. the hum of machinery
and the voices of workmen will not be
lost to hearing for miles upon the banks
of the mighty river whose swiftly flow.
ing waters are now hurrying on to the
sea. We say the time is drawing near
when all these things will be seen and
heard and then instead of a city of 8,0•K
they will see a prosperous metropolis of
1(i.(HXt souls. It is coming. It is mani-
fest destiny.

And Butte, the greatest mining center
in the world, will do not a little to bring
this change about. Millions of tons of
her ores will be reduced upon the banks
of the Missouri ut Great k'alls. and the
two cities which have already joined
hands across the great Rockies will libe
bound together, not only by hands of
steel. but by indissoluble ties of sym-
pathy and a common interest. This ,s
also manifest destiny. And the sname
factors which will unite Ilutte und Great
I'alls in undivorceable marriage will bring
the groat mining districts of Neihart and
Harker and Castle and the Sweet g;rass
Iills and the Little Riockies within the
family fold. Each will te Irought
closely together by a common purpose
and a commnunity of interests. The un-
chained natural power an abundant here i i
will hasten this consunluation. for it is

manifest destiny.
Sit

Wen c.i: disclaiming any desire to make
light of so, grave a matter the T'r ,nercc :
will say that the proposed advance in
lbinding twine from :1 to I cents a pound
is rather indling upon the farmers of
thee coeuntre. Ther Sioux Falls Argus-
Leader. in commenting upon it. says:
"Southl Dakota in 18:1 consumed in
round numbers 17,t40,tt t pounds of
binding twine. Supposing the same
amulount is used in 189t2, and supposing
the average increase in price is :1.; cents
a pound, South Dakota buyers will in
18•r2 pay to, this trust. because of today'
increase in price. 4li17.4(00, over half a
million dollars sucked in by a vampire
which last year cleared 81,4)00,000. If
beinding twine were on the free list, it is
doubtful whether a trust ,of this Port
could live to, rob the farmer."

.A Id:.\i; o Massachusetts wele-h elan-
ufacturer in the Wool Consumers' As-
urciation has this to say about the
:Springer free woul t,ill: l"ree wool
with the presient eadi valoremsl rates upon
giels. would be a great gain to woolen
manufaciturers; and as en the woolen
schedule. free wool brings it very large
rellucticn in the dutiees on geIc, ls. with
largel) relduced cost I)on lllly woolen
giooide. the' ill for,' free .,wool woutld Iben-.
lit i-crVilbdl. lFree nI w eInactrieal for
w\ ilhe, Ileclln ufue tulerc it a , lis eans ie
grrtaler use ocf wool fir s•, called Woolene

goolds: neills running Ilpon all woolen
goolis. so called. are now inll Illny in-
stances using ino woowl at all, but soeil'
waste oir shoddy,. ianll mostly etton."

Tiet!: republintilas in the house dI, not,
it appears, feel inclined to join hands
with the anti-silver demccrats to defeat
the Ihland bill. They doubtless think it
is none of their light or funeral and are
I isp osed to let the demlocrats shape the

preliminary disposition of the hill as they
lmay. reserving the right to vote as they

please when it shall comine before the
house for final determination. Next
Monday. however, will determine the
fate eof the mieasure. In the meantime
every true friend of thee white metal will
join in the wish that the report of the
rules committee lixing the date for the
consideration of the bill will be adopted. f

'I'rs: meeting of the (Great Falls DIem-
es:ratic Club hktes tcel Jle "indelinitely o

potponedl" as the types made the Tran- c
wNE: say yesterday |enoreing. Tlhe club

has heretofore held regular meetingcs.
but at the last gathering it was dedeeeceld t
to pcstpsne tllhe next meeting at th, falll
of the chairman. Read "definitely" for I
"indefinitely" and you have it. When Ic
the sun indefinitely postpelnes its rising r
in the east and setting in the west the
(Great Falls I)emocratic C lub will indell-
neitely postpone its meetings. IDemocrats i
occasionally rest on their arms but they I'
never quit fighting.

(i.volanuAcn rh'ir'liEiu:a Its a very sick a
man with the chances for his recovery I
decidedly against him. I

A BANKER ON blLVER.

ix- Eastern bankers generally and Londonth bankers particularly are supposed to be

'e- opposed to the tree coinage of silver, butw there are among them men whose

all breadth of view reaches beyond their
ne. immediate surroundings and who are

re capable of comprehending the fact thatd- gold cannot supply the demands of the

n, business world. Quite recently the di-
n rector of a Lonimon bank was interviewed

to in a western city upon the question of
of free coinage, and in the course of his

t conversation said that it would be worth

a a million pounds to him to know that
a. congress would enact a silver coinage

e law this winter. lie then gave his
Ro reason why it would be worth so much.
tr "There are," he said, "L80,O(i,iKt) of In-

dian securities owned in London, which
d advance and fall in price with silver.

it Free coinage in your country would ad-
'r vance their value :10 per cent."

In reply to the question whether hey believed that the adoption of free coin-

n age by the United States would advance

the price of silver everywhere to itsn coinage value he said: "Europe has not
e spare silver enough to send there to
e break the market. All we could send

y would not pay for your exports of wheat,
a to say nothing of other exports. In your,
s rapidly growing country you could abh-

sorb all the annual silver product of the
world, if you could get it."

r Then in the course of a long conversa-
1 tion on the question he brought out this

point, which is a fundamental doctrine
f in all political economies, but which

nmost gold monomnetallists will not recog-
nize, viz: "Everything gets its value from
the use which can be made of it. You
Ihave an American silver dollar in your
1 hand. The bullion in it is worth about
t three shillings, or 75 cents. You can

take it to 34 Cornhill street and get four
shillings or t•l; cents for it. The reason
is because it is worth 100 cents in the
United States and a money broker -an
make money by giving !,; cents for it.
If you had free coinage we could make
the same use of silver' bullion that we
now make of your coined dollars, and it
would consecquently advane. to its value
e'verywhierie."

lie was of the opinion that Europe
could not send much silver to this
country in the event of free coinage and
what she did send would be exchanged
for whatever there was the most prolit
in buying. It alight be wheat, or cotton,
or gold, or or aly other tiing. But there I
would not be much to go to the l'nited
States. As soon as we adopted free coin-
age silver would so advance in price in
Europe that there will Ix little profit in
sending it to this country. If the United
States adopt free coinage the Latin union
will adopt it, and then it this country
keep its rule of 10 to 1, as it is now, andi
the Latin union retains 15i, to, 1, our sil-
ver will go to Europe instead of being
coined, because it will be worth more in 7

Europe than in America.
This conversation was with a London

banker of national repute, who was and !
is a gold monometallist. But he is a "
gold monometallist simply because he is ,
not in favor of having any more money c
in the world. The statements he made
are incontrovertible, as almost every t
student of political economy and none-
tar3 science knows. ,

TI'e re-port that has been published!
in the Ht. Paul and New York papers re-
girding the l"irst National bank, stating
that it is in the hands of a receiver, is so
utterly absurd and false on its face that
it would never be believed by those who
Iare acleuainteta with the bank or its offi-
cers. It is the work either of malice or
gross ciarelessIness. The Tnir:icv is glad
to lie able to say that there is no more
solid linanicial inistitutioin ill the north-
west tlihan the l irst National bank. aindl
no nitre .carefuil aull consclientious bunk
ofcllers th ;an tiihose in hlaurge of its affairs.
It i; the -sincelre wish of the TIuIuSi:
thaiit ithi personi whit is responsihle for
the, ri.port will Ihe run clown iianld pIun

-

isheid t S hei dieserves.

Mu-.•. Iit..Aci.,. Ji.. shows goodl senslle ill
refusing offers tL go on the stage. She a
(cau al|'lri tlltiore mnlusement ti( thi hub-
lit- by publishing those love letters young
Ilainie sent to her before their marriage
than she could if she were a whole cir-
cus. Keep off the stage. Mrs. Blaine,
keep off! And don't you forget those
love letters which you promlsed the pub-
lite if 'atlcher in-law Blaine fail to colliae
to tilme.

.% L)AKlorA poetess Ihas dedicated ai
Ipoem to Senator Pelfer. begnining:

Arlc! so ftrth. naked for the fisht!
That young lady was evidently in-'

spired by a Muse direct from Darkest I
Africa. The granger senator, though a !
gallant gentleman. will decline her invi- !
tation.

TIII: (Chilians didn't injure the cheeks
ef the Baltimore's sailors whlen theyv'-
gave thea- latter such a heating in th; a
streets of Valparaiso. This fact is I
shown by thelir putting in a bill against
the Chilean (;livernment for e: 2,(KlO,(tK
laniagaes. Tlhat makes broken noses and
Ilack eyes collie- pretty high, but the-

claimants will probably comapromlise the-
nmatter for a rouple thousand. i

Joalas I.. Slit.iv.l.. is after Mitchell, a
4iavin and the rest of the gang. The e

hig 'un appears to mean business and e
sonme of thema mroust accept his challenge
or shut up. The chances are they willi
all suddenly find out they have pressing "
bllsinss engagements which will call c
them elsewhere. a

No THUPR IN IT.

The Flrst Natlost BDank Has ita Had
Quarter of an Hour.

I The First National bank had an un-
pleasant surprise yesterday. About 4

I o'clock in the afternoon Cashier Dicker-
man received a telegram from the Chase
National bank of New York stating that
the New Yolk papers of yesterday morn-
ing contained a telegram to the effect
that the First National bank of (;reat
Falls, Montana, was in the hands ot the
bank examiner. This was followed by a
telegram fromn President Collins stating
that the St. Paul papers contained Asso-
ciated Press dispatches to the same ef-
fect. It is needless to say that Mr.
I)ickerman was surprised and unpleas-
antly so. Inquiry at the telegraph of-
lices elicited the fact that no such tele-
grall, nor any that could be twisted into
a reflection on the bank, had been sent
from this city.

A meeting of the Clearing Hlouse as-
sociation was immediately called. The
association met at 8 o'clock and unani-
mously adopted the following resolutions:

WHIEREAS, It has been brought to the
notice of the Great Falls Clearing House
association that a report has been cir-
culated in the east and published in the
St. Paul and New York papers, as a re-
port from the Associated press, stating
in effect that the First National bank of
(Great Falls, Mont., is in the hands of
the examiner; andl,

WHEREAS, We know such report to be
false and utterly without foundation,
therefore be it

Resol'ved,, That we as an organization
pronounce the report as wholly and ab-
solutely false and without any founda-
tion in fact.

Resol'rl,d That the Great Falls Clear-
ing House association does hereby offer
a reward of one hundred dollars for in-
formation as to the name of the person
who sent out the report, and a reward of
five hundred dollars for the arrest and
conviction of such person.
GREIAT F.r.I.s CI.EAl{SN Hor~s: .\sso-

'I.TION.

This resolution was telegraphed to the
Associated Press and special telegrams
were sent out to several western papers
and also to the president of the New
York clearing house.

Mr. )ickerman has mtade a vigorous
investigation here. but has not been able
to discover any facts that throw light on
the origin of the report. It is either the
aw rk of deliberate malice or a serious
blunder of an ambitious correspondent
of the Associated Press in some of the
neighboring cities. It is needless to say
that the First National bank is one of
the most solid financial institutions of
Montana and. indeed, the entire north-
west. Why it should be singled out forsuch a report is inconceivable. The

bank's ollelers will not let the matter rest
but will run down the author of the
calumny if possible and make him suffer

mor it.

('0•NTY (OMMIS9lON ( RNt.

Tao ('outracts Awarde! for thIe 1.hk nud
the Pour.

Thel county commissioners met yester-
day in regular session, examined and
approved the quarterly report of the
county treasurer and transacted other
county business. .

The bid for the care of the poor for
the ensuing year was awarded to James
Greely, who agreed to care for the
county's wards at the ;ate of el per
capita per week. There were live other
bids but the commissioners considered
his the best.

The Great Fulls general hospital was
awarded the contract for furnishing
medicine and medical treatment for the
year. That institution will get *tl , a
year for the same.

There were two bids receivel for the
burial of the poor. ,Joseph Radis 815,. aind
M. M. Powers p23. The 'contracil nill ie
let today.

Thelc nds of W. '. Il.Haclaley and .lo-
eph Stracklnagast. Ideputy aIses.FOrs.w(re
approved.

I. I.I Hershltfld and Will Ilainks ap-
peared blfore the board to have the re
hmaining 6A1,(I worth of bonds turned

over to them. Commissioner Wegner
thought that the $13:2.(1a) already de-
livered would cover all existing in;ihbt
miness and it would he useless for the
county to pay interest on 1 I.tNN) which.
so far as could be calu lated. tihere
woiul I be no ne-ed for. Action wla deh
ferrld on the matter until tidlav. Thel
,board will lie in session all the week.

NKl.F EMPIANATOIt'.
Tlir Orllhel' ral Nualllnrs at rie IIutteI

Hceelptlllo wrrv Hertllsrutel Ily

O(r llpera Houls. Or-

rhestra.I' tlihe tlitor of the Great Falls TIlaItras.

Sir - Allow me to correct a small errorin your report of the reception of the

Hutte "Mikado" comt- any contained in
your issue of Sunday last. The two

>rehestral numbers given in tihe rooms

if the Rainbow club, which your reporterwas kind enough to refer to as having
leen rendered in a "line and masterly
nanner." were performed by your own
)pera House oirchestra and not by the
irchestra accompanying the Ilutte com, -
'any as stat'ed in the newspaper report.

aI nit your obedient servant.
OExo. N. ItI'rIrI.AI. .

Musical Director, Op)lra lious..
Notice to Travelers.

Messrs. Chamberlain Bros. wish toonnounce to the traveling public that
hey have resumed active management
if the Armington hotel at Armington
nod will be pleased to see all old friends.
ample accommodations offered for tray-cling men. s20.-tf.

An Owner Wanted.

(A A,•ank, Jan. :3. There wa. left with [
no a water spaniel, aged about 2 years. aube owner can get the dog by paying Itlarges and furnishing pmofT of owner-
hip. . R. Hl)t' A.,

ITS REIGN AT HAND.
OLIVE HARPER REFERS TO THE COM-

ING VOGUE OF SILK.

A Fashion Letter That Is Filled with I.-
teresting Gossip as to the styles and
Fabries That Will Shortly Be Popular,
SHandlsmely llaestrated.

[Special Csrrespondenee.l
NPw YORK, Feb. "5.-It is doubtful

if there was ever a time when there was
such a great variety of silks on the mar-
ket, but I think the palm for beauty
must be awarded to the superb pean de
soie. which is therichest plain silk made.
Next to that come the failles and after
them the grosgrain and bengaline,
though beigaline has never been very
popular as a dress silk that was intended
for long wear, as it was confounded
with a sort of French poplin which soon
cracked and pulled and grew shiny.
But real bengaline silk is good value for
wear and for appearance, being specially
valuable for mourning, as it is not lus-
trous like the other silks.

" Among the new weaves in domestic
silks which are now, and justly, consid-
ered better for wear than any foreign
silk, I see the tricotine, which hbs a sur-
face which looks like the inside of knit-
ted goods, and it is very handsome and
flexible, and will retail at about $1.Sri
per yard: it is
twenty-fourinch-
es wide; some is
even wider. 8ome
of the tricotine
has a satin finish,
and is a very rich
fabric, requiring
little trimming.
It comes in black
and all the fnaslh-
ionable colors.

Armure ansd
double faced ar-
mure are shown ,
in several grades. .
The right side of 9
this is arml' re (or
armor) pattern
and the other side
satin finisha, each VELVET AND CHANGE-
side so distinct ABLE TEA GOWN.
from the other that it is called by some
reversible, and will be made up so as to
show the two sides by means of a jabot
drapery adown the sides, on the sleeves
anmd corsage. The selvuage, which is
white, is left on and covered with a very
narrow jet garniture or a narrow gilt
braid, or featherede fringe if preferred,
or it can be cut away under a heavy but-I
tonhole scallop. The clever dressmaker'
can always devise something. But the
white edge showing through the meshes
of jet trimming is considered the hand-
sonest. Some of the double faced armure
has a Bedford cord on the other side.

The light weight swivels in detached
or allover patterns will be. very popular
made with accordion plaiting, which
promnises now to have a vogue greater
than it ever did Is-fore. It is seen with
every new style of silk or grenadine.

One pattern of changeable silk was a
remarkable comblination of color, and
yet it made tine of the most beautiful
pieces of silk I ever saw. It was bright
myrtle green with carmine lake (which
is deep• rose leaf pink), and as the light
would strike the folds the two colors
would show in leautiful effect. A love-
ly lilac had a countershade of royal
purple. I saw a tea gown made of this
latter, the front mnd sleeves being of the
changeable silk and the rest of deep
heliotrope velvet. Cream Spanish lace
was laid on the sides. I give a glimpse
of this gown here.

A handsome vis.itiung dress was imade
of falwn colored cream pean de suie over
green and black striped silk and bor-
dered with sable, with the heads show-
ing at each lapped place. This dress I
also present as showing the inovel ar-
rangement of the corsage.

The stronghold. however, of all the
best Inew ulllnlmmer goods is not touched
until we aslak of the beantiful new
black silk gr.enadines. There are grad-
unted satin ,4triip s in twelve designs,
somlle wide anlld som)1c narrow single
stril•.•, ei.lI i.,inii sheer anld plain, some
thiln am, fine. ;11l others so close woven

t \

TW I HANDIc• ME, COSTUMEs.
Ifiru)ay ensline aied gieen velvet, and fawnsllet SN-i-e pram die ete.]
as to1 .i- tHerly lopaque, and all of. the
best ct llf, lir I ml:lality. Someare made
illn si-illi!: * ;,.lrus otf hard twisted
silk. mllI --... hmvyI e satin dots and coffee
batrint

, 
bill thie slest lntd richest of all to

ily falncy is thle stullt ilrol frame grena-dine. "All these grenaldines, except the

mgiltludinal stripes, will be accordion
plaited. These are all silk. There are

weo, or wocl and silk grenadines also;
mbt the vilk grenadime is the only onereally worth making up.al

The evening and c'hildren's*shades ofsilk are marvels orf iwlenty, and will re-tail at from eighty-live cents to $1.2Jper
yard, and tile changeatble taffetas will
run about the same. When we remem-
br how long a silk drud. Iaste clean, andIow the silks of today can be nearly allVasmhed, it is a womder that we wear

anythirg elsd . I would not If I couldseip it. I think the reign of silk is near
it hand. ()ll.Iv HAsPIs.

"The wide world
knit with ties."

Suppose:

A gentleman in ecenin dr
without a tie;

Or in a business suit with c,
unadorned by a tie;

Or in a Sunday suit ditto as
above.

Depends upon the point
view, o' con e-but our point
mands a tic.

And one of OURS.

"We're showing new wrint
in

NEOKWEAR
in tints and shads, in cili
and figurings. The colori
range from the severely plain
the superbly brilliant."

Tie to the fact:
We've the largest and 1lo li

line of Neckwear in town and
usual

THE HU
"SELLS CHEAPEST."

Cataract Mill
Of CREAT FALLS.

Manufacture the Celebrated

DIAMOND,

CATARACT

n CGOLD DUi

Brands of Flour

Made frou \Montana wheat. ih.
Cash Price paid rr Home W1V,;
for price list.

CATARACT MILL

E. R. CLINGAI
DEALER IN

GENERAL

MERCHANDIS

BELT, MONT.

GlIAT FALLS PRIE,
PAID FOR OATS.

ST. PAUL CARPET CO.
WNaOLtAL A,4ND NI IAi IICKA I KLU I,CARPETS, DRAPERIES.

RUOS. MATS. LINOLEUEMS.
OIL CLOTHS. FEATHERS.

WINDOW SHADES.
CARPET SWEEPERS.

o.. &o.
'hsie oulm sd original bon. In UIh North'Jqd& "'lp mlp• boulal wIUt the

'ye "tlel u b'lt ma•l mlbir for
henaud auoes. 1'crrpor t le flleted


